
Available for 
Dine-in & Take-away only

LUNCH
From 12.00PM till 2.30PM

DINNER
From 6.30PM till 10.30PM



CRYSTAL SET LUNCH
AVAILABLE FROM 12.00PM TILL 2.30PM

Le Mei Dim Sum Combination

(
Steamed fresh shrimp with spinach dumplings
Steamed seafood eight treasure bag 
“Teow Chew Style” fresh scallop dumpling

Braised organic baby spinach soup with 
seafood, pine nuts and bean curd 

Stir- fried squid with with extraordinary 
sauce

Stir-fried wanton noodles with shrimp and 
shredded chicken 

Chilled herbal jelly served with honey

Priced at RM93.00nett per person
for a minimum of 2 diners

TOURMALINE SET LUNCH
AVAILABLE FROM 12.00PM TILL 2.30PM

Le Mei Dim Sum Combination

, , 
, 

Steamed black tru�e with green pea dumplings 
Chicken and shrimp dumplings filled with mushrooms (siew mai)
Deep-fried crispy yam pu� with black pepper salmon fish
Crispy fresh prawn dumpling with jackfruits

“Shunde style” traditional shredded fish soup

Wok-fried shelled prawns with porcini mushroom and vegetables

 
Fried organic brown rice with sakura shrimps and seafood

Chilled strawberry aloe vera beancurd

Priced at RM115.00 nett per person
for a minimum of 2 diners

Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.

Discount only applicable on ala carte menu.



FIRE OPAL SET LUNCH
AVAILABLE FROM 12.00PM TILL 2.30PM

Le Mei Dim Sum Combination

Crystal’s jade shrimp dumplings (har kaw) 
“Teow Chew Style” fresh scallop dumpling
Deep-fried crispy yam pu� with black pepper salmon
Crispy fresh prawn’s dumpling with jackfruits

Seafood soup with crab roe and dried scallops

Wok-fried tiger prawns with superior soy sauce 
and lemongrass

Wok-fried organic brown rice with crab meat, 
egg white and tobiko

Double-boiled honey locust fruit with peach resin

Priced at RM136.00 nett per person 
for a minimum of 2 diners

CHRYSOBERYL SET LUNCH
AVAILABLE FROM 12.00PM TILL 2.30PM

Chef’s selection Three hot and cold combination

Double-boiled silkie fowl soup with cordyceps flower 
and sea whelk

Baked honey cod fish fillet with salmon roe

Braised morel mushrooms with pumpkin and 
homemade bean curd

Wok-fried beef with rice noodle and superior soy sauce

Organic soy milk and black sesame dumplings

Priced at RM178.00 nett per person 
for a minimum of 2 diners

Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.

Discount only applicable on ala carte menu.



ALEXANDRITE SET DINNER
FROM 6.30PM TILL 10.30PM

Two hot dish combination chef’s selection

Braised crab meat soup with fish maw and 
dried scallops

Send ginger-marinated roasted crispy 
spring chicken

Deep-fried tiger prawns with crispy garlic and 
dried chili

Wok-fried summer vegetables with candied walnut 

Seafood fried rice with tobiko

Chilled strawberry aloe vera beancurd

Priced at RM138.00 nett per person 
for a minimum of 2 diners

EMERALD SET DINNER 
FROM 6.30PM TILL 10.30PM

Chef’s selection Three hot and cold combination

Seafood soup with crab roe and dried scallops

Wok-fried Australian lamb racks with dried chilies and 
Szechuan pepper

Wok-fried shelled prawns with matsutake mushroom 
and broccoli  

Cantonese stir-fried green chives and dried shrimps with 
extraordinary sauce

“Hakka Style” fried rice with prawns and 
barbecued chicken

Chilled mango puree with vanilla ice cream, pomelo, 
and sago

Priced at RM188.00 nett per person 
for a minimum of 2 diners

Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.

Discount only applicable on ala carte menu.



AQUAMARINE SET DINNER
FROM 6.30PM TILL 10.30PM

Seafood Three Hot and Cold Combinations

Sautéed shelled prawns with oriental butter sauce
Smoked salmon with orange dressing
Wok-fried coral clams with extraordinary sauce

Braised crab meat soup with assorted sun-dried 
seafood and crab roe

Braised whole abalone (10 Head) 
with black mushroom and broccoli 

Baked honey cod fish fillet with salmon roe

Wok-fried organic brown rice with crab meat, 
egg white and tobiko

Organic soy milk and black sesame dumplings
 
Priced at RM268.00 nett per person 
for a minimum of 2 diners

SAPPHIRE SET DINNER
FROM 6.30PM TILL 10.30PM

Four Hot and Cold Combinations

Steamed seafood eight treasure bag
Wok-fried scallop with fresh mushroom and vegetables
Crispy prawns coated with mayo dressing garnished with 
tropical fruit salsa and salmon roe 
Crispy soft-shell crabs tossed with buttered oats, garlic 
and chilies 

“Shunde style” traditional shredded fish soup with fish maw

Braised whole abalone (10 Head) 
with matsutake mushroom and sea cucumber

Wok-fried Australian wagyu with foie gras and 
black tru�e sauce 

Braised Hong Kong ee-fu noodles with crab meat 
and shrimp roe 

Double-boiled honey locust fruit with peach resin

Priced at RM298.00 nett per person 
for a minimum of 2 diners

Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.

Discount only applicable on ala carte menu.







DIM SUM
AVAILABLE FROM 12.00 PM TILL 2.30 PM

Chef Yau’ s TOP 10 SIGNATURE DIM SUM        Selling Price

RM
Signature Dim Sum Combination (3 pieces)       

“Teow Chew Style” fresh scallop dumpling          30
Steamed black tru�e with shrimp paste and green pea dumplings
Crystal jade shrimp dumplings (har kaw)

Crystal jade shrimp dumplings (har kaw)          20
  

Chicken and shrimp dumplings filled with mushrooms (siew mai)      18

Steamed fresh shrimp with spinach dumplings        22

Steamed seafood eight treasure bag          22 

Steamed pandan leaf buns with salted egg yolk custard          16   

Abalone sticky rice with chicken and mushroom        16

Handmade steamed bean curd skin with fish paste         16

Steamed abalone bean curd roll with superior oyster sauce                                                    22

“Teow Chew Style” fresh scallop dumpling          22

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.

Steamed black tru�e with shrimp paste and green pea dumplings       26





DEEP-FRIED DIM SUM VARIETIES
             Selling Price

Deep-fried Japanese sweet potatoes with tuna fish and mayonnaise dumplings    18

Crispy bean curd rolls with cheese and fresh prawns        20 

Deep-fried spring roll with mushroom and yam        15

Crispy fresh prawn dumpling with jackfruits           20

Deep-fried unagi rolls with salted yolks         28

Shanghainese pan-fried chicken dumpling         18

Wok-fried radish cake with extraordinary sauce        18

CONGEE AND RICE ROLLS VARIETIES
Selling Price

Congee with century eggs, salted eggs and chicken        12

Congee with fresh and sun-dried scallops         24

Rice rolls filled with shrimp and yellow chives         16

Rice rolls filled with barbecued chicken         13 

Rice rolls filled with vegetarian           12

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.





LE MEI 8 SIGNATURE DISHES                             RM
                    Per portion

Wok-fried coral clams with extraordinary sauce        88

Braised sea cucumber with mushrooms, fresh scallops, and fish maw      190

Deep-fried oyster with crispy garlic and dried chili        78

Slow-cooked beef cheek in brown sauce with mushroom and deep-fried mini bun    78

Braised beef brisket curry with potatoes         78

Wok-fried shelled prawns with matsutake mushroom and broccoli       88

River Prawns (per piece, minimum order 2 pcs)        65
Wok-fried with superior soy sauce / Wok-fried with sweet and sour chili sauce
/ Poached with conpoy and roasted garlic in superior broth

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.





RM
APPETIZERS                           Per portion
           

Chef’s selection 
Three hot and cold combination (per person minimum of 4 diners)       36

Crispy bean curd with spices           20

Pan-fried cuttlefish cake            25

Deep-fried fish ball with rice cracker           25

Deep-fried chives and ships pancake          25

Deep-fried chicken wing with honey glazed sauce and sesame       25 

Crispy fried noodle fish with spice and dried chilies         28

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.





SOUPS

Chinese cuisine has a long history of specially prepared soups featuring a vast selection of ingredients 
designed to enhance health, beauty and vitality.

Allow our Chef to prepare one for you.                   Per person

Double-boiled silkie fowl soup with matsutake mushroom and sea whelk      88

( Requires one day order in advance

Double-boiled silkie fowl soup with cordyceps flower and sea whelk       38

Braised crab meat soup with fish maw and dried scallops       38

“Shunde style” traditional shredded fish soup         28

Seafood soup with bamboo pith and dried scallops         38

Szechuan-style hot and sour soup with seafood, chicken and bean curd      25

Shredded chicken soup with wood fungus, organic baby spinach and egg     25 

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.



SOUPS

Chinese cuisine has a long history of specially prepared soups featuring a vast selection of ingredients 
designed to enhance health, beauty and vitality.

Allow our Chef to prepare one for you.                   Per person

Double-boiled silkie fowl soup with matsutake mushroom and sea whelk      88

( Requires one day order in advance

Double-boiled silkie fowl soup with cordyceps flower and sea whelk       38

Braised crab meat soup with fish maw and dried scallops       38

“Shunde style” traditional shredded fish soup         28

Seafood soup with bamboo pith and dried scallops         38

Szechuan-style hot and sour soup with seafood, chicken and bean curd      25

Shredded chicken soup with wood fungus, organic baby spinach and egg     25 

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.



Per Person
LE MEI PREMIUM DRIED SEAFOOD                  RM
                  

Braised imperial bird's nest soup with crab meat        138

Double-boiled chicken soup with matsutake mushroom and bird's nest     160

Braised Chile abalone (3 Head) with black mushroom and superior oyster      168  

Braised whole abalone (10 Head) with fish maw, black mushroom and superior oyster    160

Braised whole abalone (10 Head) with matsutake mushroom and dried shrimp roe        138 

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.





Live Seafood (Requires One Day Order in Advance)

Market Price Per Piece

Boston Lobster         
(Wok-fried with chilies and garlic / Baked with superior conpoy stock
/ Steamed with minced garlic and vermicelli)

Leopard Coral Grouper - per 100g
(Wok-fried with vegetables / Steamed with premium soy sauce)

Marble Goby Fish - per 100g         
(Deep-fried and served with soy sauce / Steamed with premium soy sauce)

Live Seafood

-200g

Canada Codfish Fillet - 200g            160
(Oven-baked with a butter and parmesan cheese crust / Baked with honey and onion rings /
 Steamed with premium soy sauce)

700g           268
Chinese Promphet - 700g

Steamed “Teow Chew Style” with bean curd and sour plum broth 
Steamed with soy sauce / Pan-fried and served with premium soy sauce

Fresh Tiger Prawns - 400g +/- per portion         80
Steamed with minced garlic and vermicelli / Poached / 
Stir-fried with crispy garlic and spicy salt

per 100g

Live Golden Snapper - per 100g          18
(Steamed with black bean sauce / Steamed with soy sauce 
Pan-fried and served with premium soy sauce)

Live Dragon - Tiger Grouper (SeaNutri ) - per 100g         32 
(Deep-fried with Thai chili plum sauce / Steamed with soy sauce
Steamed “Teow Chew Style” with bean curd and sour plum broth

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.





SEAFOOD                             RM
                                   Per portion

Pan-fried Dragon-Tiger Grouper belly with ginger and spring onions       80

Stir-fried squid with with extraordinary sauce         48

Wok-fried coral meat with celtuce and fresh chili        58

Sautéed shelled prawns with oriental butter sauce        88

Wok-fried grouper fillets with porcini mushroom and vegetables      80

Crispy squid with salted egg yolk sauce         40

Wok-fried fresh sea scallops with Australian asparagus mushroom 
marinated terminate sauce           83

Crispy soft-shell crabs tossed with buttered oats, garlic and chili        40

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.





RM
POULTRY
                   Per portion

Crispy roasted duck with plum sauce          38

Garlic-marinated roasted crispy chicken with soy dipping sauce        35

Deep-fried boneless chicken thigh with shredded mango and thai chili sauce     30

Send ginger-marinated roasted crispy spring chicken         25

Crispy chicken with balsamic vinegar sweet and sour sauce       30

Wok-fried chicken with basil and sweet soy sauce        32

“Sichuan Style” crispy chicken with Szechuan dried chili        30

Wok-fried crispy chicken with candied walnut and hawthorn sauce      32

Wok- fried spicy free range chicken with scallion        48

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.





RM
BEEF AND LAMB                                                        Per portion

Australian Wagyu Sirloin, marble 6 - 200 grams         238
Wok-fried with black pepper and crispy garlic / Wok-fried with porcini mushroom and pepper
/ Wok-fried with black tru�e sauce

Australian Lamb Racks             88
(Wok-fried with dried chilies and Szechuan pepper / Wok-seared with Chinese barbecue sauce
/ Wok-fried with crispy garlic and chili)

Australian Venison Fillet            56
(Wok-fried with ginger and spring onions / 
Wok-fried with fresh mushroom in extraordinary sauce /
Wok-fried with black pepper)

New Zealand Lamb Leg Fllet             42
(“Szechuan Style” stir-fried with rice cracker / Stir-fried organic lady finger 
with spicy sauce)

Australian Beef Fillet 
(Wok-fried with black pepper / Wok-fried with ginger and spring onions     48
/ Stir-fried celtuce with sichuan pepper and dried chili)

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.





RM
VEGETABLES BEAN CURD                      Per portion

Braised homemade organic bean curd with roasted garlic, minced chicken and preserved vegetables  33

“Szechuan style” braised bean curd with minced beef or chicken and chili     28

Braised Morel Mushrooms with pumpkin and homemade bean curd      38

Cantonese stir-fried green chives and dried shrimps with extraordinary sauce    36

Poached organic baby lady finger with wolfberries in fish soup      26

Braised eggplant with salted fish, minced chicken and szechuan chili sauce      30

Stir-fried Hong Kong kailan with dried shrimp and Thai chili        30

Fresh Vegetables with Your Choice of Preparation

Hong Kong kailan                                26          Organic baby lady fingers    26 

Australian asparagus                          42          Broccoli      26

Hong Kong nai pak choy  26  Organic baby spinach     40

(Stir-fried Chinese style / Stir-fried with garlic / Stir-fried with oyster sauce / 
Braised in a clear broth poached with superior stock / Stir-fried with belacan 
/ Poached in fish soup)

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.





RM
VEGETARIAN DISHES                              Per portion

Double-boiled assorted garden vegetables in clear broth       20

Bean curd soup with bamboo pith and seasonal vegetables       22

Braised ginkgo nuts and bean curd skin with seasonal vegetables      28 

Balsamic vinegar sweet and sour sauce vegetarian prawns       28

Stir-fried honey bean with fresh mushroom and lotus root        26

Braised bean curd with wild mushroom         26

Braised bai ling mushroom with seasonal vegetables        26

Stir-fried Shanghai noodles with shredded vegetables in supreme soy sauce       25

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.





RICE AND NOODLES RM
                       Per portion

Stir-fried udon with minced and eggs          40

Wok-fried beef with rice noodle and superior soy sauce        40 

Fried kway teow with assorted seafood and eggs gravy       50

Stir-fried “mee hoon” with extraordinary sauce        40

“Yang Zhou’ fried rice with prawns and barbecued chicken       30

“Hakka Style” fried rice with prawns and barbecued chicken         30

“Teow chew style” fried mee sua          25 

Fried organic brown rice with sakura shrimps and seafood       40

Vegetarian            Spicy           Recommendation
Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.





RM
DESSERTS                                             Per person

Double-boiled bird's nest with sugar syrup and red date       118

Double-boiled honey locust fruit with peach resin        22 

Double-boiled sea coconut with ginseng and luo han guo        22

Organic soy milk and black sesame dumplings                     20 

Chilled mango puree with vanilla ice cream, pomelo, and sago      20

Chilled herbal jelly served with honey          12

Chilled strawberry aloe vera bean curd         18

Freshly sliced seasonal fruits           25

Salted egg ice cream with red bean paste          10

Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.



- DRINKS            Selling Price

RM

- Tong Ting Oolong (Taiwan)         15

Grown in tung Ting Mountain, this tea is known by connoisseurs as 
the world’s finest, semi-fermented tea.

 - Jasmine Pearl Tea (China)         12

A tranquilizing tea that is rich, smooth, and refreshing, with a strong, delicate Jasmine flower scent.

 - Jin Xuan Tea/Kim Shen (Taiwan)         15

Jin Xuan tea is a high mountain tea which has been hand-picked and hand-processed by traditional methods.
It is an excellent daily tea with a smooth sweet taste and pleasing color.

- Yu wu green Tea (China)         12

The fragrance and taste of this tea is sweet and refreshing.

 - Four Season Tea (Taiwan)          15

Widely grown in high elevated areas which produce the finest tea leaves and are picked
and then process in the month of spring. The delicious flavor is most popular among tea drinkers.

- Pu-erh Tea            12

Pu-erh tea is mellow and gives a sweet taste in the mouth after drinking. 
(Pu-erh tea has functions of lowering the triglyceride, cholesterol, hyperuricemia in the body)

- Chrysanthemum Tea          12

Chrysanthemum tea is one of China’s most popular herbal teas. This tea is well-known for its cooling properties that 
help to decrease body heat and is recommended for those with fever, sore throat, and other heat-related illnesses.

  

Soft Drinks             17
Pepsi/ Pepsi light/ 7up/ Evervess soda/ Evervess tonic          

Fresh Juice             19
Apple/ Orange/ Carrot/ Watermelon             

San pallegrino 500ml            19
Evian 750ml             22
Evian 330ml             12

Kindly notify our associates if you have any food allergies.
All prices above are zero rated and inclusive of 6% SST.


